
 

MID- SOUTH REGION NEWSLETTER 

  

JAN-18 (early edition) 

  

I want to welcome everyone to our new four-state 
region.  There are exciting changes coming at us, fast and 
furious.  The addition of three new regions (we now total 
eleven regions) which required some of us to lose a state or 

two, a new rule book with several ‘major’ changes, a new rating system (hopefully 
coming soon) and of course, the immense growth (close to 500 players) of our 
USAPA Mid-South Regional.  
  

We are also welcoming our newest ambassador appointees:  Farah Gobalani 
(Plano, TX), Logan Dalgleish (Dallas, TX), Bill Dunn (Horseshoe Bay, TX), and 
Marshall Sharpe (Fort Smith, AR). 
  

Farah has been playing about 3 ½ years.  By the time you read this, she will have 
given a presentation to the City of Plano re PB.  She wants to promote PB to the 
youth in local schools as well as help new players learn the game.  Farah also thinks 
there is potential for new courts being built or underused tennis courts being 
converted to PB to provide more venues for players. 
  

Logan has been playing for about a year and a half.  Every other Friday, he gathers 
5-10 fellow co-workers and younger industry professionals (ages 21-39) and 
introduces them to PB.  He uses these opportunities to network (this game IS 
social).  The end result is that many close friendships have been built, and they look 
forward to the next opportunity to play.  Logan has converted family members and 
friends to PB as well.  Je has purchased a portable net and has leveraged the 
relationships he has in commercial real estate to use building owners parking 
garage and roof space to set up courts after business hours.  This demonstrates the 
versatility of PB and has made conversation pieces out of the places they have 
played.  Lastly, Logan is interested in getting involved in outreach opportunities 
with groups such as First Tee, which builds life skills through golf for young 
children who lack structure within their family and home.  To say it mildly, Logan is 
a busy person…he is involved in 16 different social and non-profit organizations in 
the Dallas area. 
 
 

  



Bill has been playing over three years.  He was instrumental in establishing PB at 
the Horseshoe Bay Resort and the new public courts in HB.  He also conducted 
drills at the Burnet ‘Y’.  Bill wants to try to get PB going in a couple of nearby towns 
that do not yet have PB.  BTW, he notes that this weekend, the HB Resort will hold 
their first Margarita & Beer Mixer.  (I am not sure if that is the first annual, 
monthly, weekly, or DAILY event.   Do I see a double meaning with ‘mixer’?  It 
sure looks like fun is on the way at that venue, not to mention PB). 
 
 

  

Marshall has been playing a little over two years.  He has conducted several demos 
to church groups and neighborhood groups.  He wants to get youngsters involved 
in PB and envisions having contests between several area churches in the four-city 
area.  Marshall has had two cookouts and fed about 60 players, and wants to makes 
these events an annual affair followed by PB play. 
 
 

  

It looks like we again have hit the jackpot by attracting some outstanding people to 
our ambassador family.  I look forward to their reports of success. 
  

 ------------------------------------------------------ 

  

Mike Goldberg (Houston, TX) set up a skills clinic for beginner & intermediate 
players at the Houston Badminton Center.  He also reports that there are two new 
outdoor PB opportunities:  Memorial Northwest Community Center in Spring, 
TX…Mon & Thur 7-9pm and Sat 8-11am.  In downtown Tomball, there is a court 
opposite the Train Depot Park.  Call 713-201-1931 for more info. 
  

 --------------------------------------------------------- 

  

Pat Heurtin (St Francisville, LA) shares: During the Jan. 3 Staff Development In-Service 
Day at Bains Upper Elementary School, the staff who work with physical education, Play 30 
and adapted physical education were introduced to pickleball.  Pat Heurtin, with the West 
Feliciana Pickleball Club, along with Tom Burkhart, Mid-South Regional director of the 
United States of America Pickleball Association, and longtime player Gene Dykes, of Baton 
Rouge, took the group through the basics of the game. With the exception of Brent Didier, 
the adapted physical education teacher, none had played the game before.  After going 
through some basic skills and strokes of the game, Paul Sirchia, Preston King, Kristy Barbe, 
Raki Barden and Brent Didier, all participated in a doubles game with Burkhart, Dykes, and 
Heurtin providing tips and strategy.  Following the game experience, Heurtin, a retired 



physical education teacher herself, distributed examples of teaching stations for elementary 
age students and walked them through these station ideas.   (Photo below) 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Christie Borne (Hot Springs Village, AR) recently received 
her IPTPA certification in December in Denton, 
Texas.  Below are some of her many 
accomplishments.  (Congratulations, Christie) 

  

 Currently teaching pickleball in Hot Springs Village, AR 

 9 years of pickleball teaching experience from grassroots level to experienced 
tournament players and 15 years teaching tennis 

 Medaled four years in singles in her age group at the USAPA National Tournament and 
medaled in many other tournaments as a 4.5 player 

 USPTA wheelchair and able-bodied certified 

 Creator of Survive the Heat Pickleball Camps for Kids 

 Founder of Pickleball Sisters 
(http://pickleballsisters.com) 

 Published in five issues of 
USPTA’s ADDvantage magazine 

 Author of Pickleball ~ One Court at a Time (Growing 
Homegrown Programs) 

 
 

  

  

  

  

http://pickleballsisters.com/


  

  

  

---------------------------------------------------------- 

Tim Dean (Cedar Park, TX) held a free Crazy Sock Tournament with 32 
players.  Feedback from players was the most fun they have had playing 
pickleball.  Teams were evenly divided into eight teams of four players each.  Players 
were randomly playing with 15 different partners for 15 five minute games and a 
winning team was determined by number of total wins from all four players on each 
team.  The top two teams then had a playoff game to determine the winner. This 
format is a similar format that fellow ambassador Sandra Carrillo uses for some of her 
fun tournaments in San Antonio.  

 
 

  

  
  

  
Dig all those COOL SOCKS. 

 
 

  

 

  

  
***DON’T FORGET THAT THE DEADLINE FOR NOMINATING SOMEONE FOR THE PB 

PIONEER AWARD IS FEB 1
ST

***                 Go to Mid-South website to complete 
nomination form. 
  

 --------------------------------------------------- 

  

Dale Smith (Monroe, LA) has gotten PB started at The Rec in West Monroe.  There 
is enough interest to have PB Mon & Thur from 9am-noon.  (Way to go, Dale). 
  

 --------------------------------------------------- 



 
 

  

Tom & Deonne Linenberger (Biloxi, MS) (former Mid-South and now Atlantic-South 
Ambassadors) sent this to show their progress in their area: 

  

We are attaching a picture of our six new outdoor courts converted from two 
tennis courts because we knew you would enjoy seeing this addition to our 
program.  We obtained donations for all the work.  Courtside cabanas and 
benches will be installed this week.  We are awaiting word from Home Depot on 
a grant for a storage shed and landscaping.  It has been an exciting project and 
we hope one day to convert the back two tennis courts to an additional six 

pickleball courts. (photo below) 

  

 

  

  
-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ray Pereyra (USAPA Grant Master) provided the graph below showing funding by 
region for 2017.  I hope we can improve our standing in 2018.  All that needs to be 
done is complete the form to purchase specified items for a venue that does not 
have a PB program. 

  

 

  

  
  

The following is info for the USAPA Mid-Atlantic Regional, one of our new 
regions.  Their tournament will be held in Myrtle Beach, SC on Oct 26-

28.  Registration on PBT (Pickleballtournaments.com) opens April 2nd.  (BTW…all 
Regionals will be SSIPA events). 
------------------------------------------------------ 
 

  

You should have received info regarding the new USAPA Rule book.  Some of the 

changes will take some getting used to.  For instance, beginning Feb 1st, when the 
new rules go into effect, a player may NOT ask ‘Am I in the right spot?’.  To help you 
figure this out, the ref can give you the score.  Based on your score, and where you 
began the game (left/odd or right/even), you will be able to determine if, in fact, 
you are in the correct spot. 



  

 ----------------------------------------------- 

  

I just completed another three-week beginner class.  Providing excellent help for all 
three classes have been fellow ambassadors Cindy & Tex Morris. 
  

Cindy and I also worked a hands-on demo in Zachary, LA at their local ‘Y’.  The first 
time turnout was between 15-20 potential players. 
  

I hope that you are providing your share of time and effort to help complete the 
Places 2 Play updating project this month.  Last year, we actually had a few 
ambassadors review and update several venues that had not been 
completed.  Those few ambassadors did not even live in some of the states that 
they reviewed.  That should not have to happen.  Please do your part in completing 
this needed project. 
  

This coming weekend, we will head to Port St Lucie, FL, to attend the ambassador 
retreat.  If you have a chance to go next year, try to make it work.  You will find it 
worth the time and effort, as there are seminars, lots of interaction with other 
ambassadors, a meeting with your regional director, PB clinics, vendors showing 
their wares, great food, and, of course time to play PB. 
  

Although this newsletter is sent to ambassadors, you are welcome to share the info 
included.  The newsletter can also be viewed by going to the Mid-South website.  
  

I hope to see many of you in March at the largest Mid-South Regional ever.  Safe 
travels. 
 
 

  

tom 

 


